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Landcare for Kids these School holidays in St Arnaud and Great Western
Local families are being encouraged to make the most of the two free Landcare events being held in the Northern
Grampians Shire Council region these holidays.
Project Platypus together with the Northern Grampians Shire Council and Grampians Pyrenees Primary Care
Partnership are hosting two community cinema events as part of a suite of activities designed to support drought
affected communities.
Events Coordinator with Project Platypus Bronwyn Band said the events had been designed with families in mind.
“We’ve created an event that includes some great nature based activities to keep kids entertained during the
holidays, and teamed it with a great movie both the kids and parents will enjoy” said Ms Bant.
“We will be screening WALL-E said Ms Bant. WALL-E, short for Waste Allocation Load Lifter Earth-class, is the last
robot left on Earth. He spends his days tidying up the planet, one piece of garbage at a time. But during 700 years,
WALL-E has developed a personality, and he's more than a little lonely. Then he spots EVE (Elissa Knight), a sleek and
shapely probe sent back to Earth on a scanning mission. Smitten WALL-E embarks on his greatest adventure yet
when he follows EVE across the galaxy. Community members are encouraged to come along, enjoy the movie, a
meal and kids activities, all for free during the upcoming school holidays.
The St Arnaud event will take place on Saturday the 25th of June at The St Arnaud Town Hall from 3.00pm- 7.00pm.
Landcare for Kids Great Western will take place at the Great Western Hall from 12.00pm to 3.00pm. Bookings are
essential, and can be made by emailing bronwyn@platypus.org.au or calling the Project platypus office on
53584410.
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